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In an earlier paper (6), it was poirrted out thub
the nutrient requfuemetrts of crcps are detcr-
miued to e greot extent by the mobility in the
soil of the available soil forms of the nutrients.

The concopt was stated (0, p. 10) as follows:

"As the mobility of a nutrient in the soil de-

cre&ses, thc amount of thot nutrient tleeded

in the soil to produce & nuximum yiekl (the

soil nutrient requirement) increases from o vari-
able 'net' value, determined principally by the

magnitude of the yield and the optimum per-

centege composition of the crop, to an amount
whose value tends to be a constant. The magui-
tude of this constant is independent of the
magnitude of the yield of the uop, provided the

kind of plant, planting pat0crn ond rate, and

fertility pottern remaiu constant, and pro-

vided relatively similar soil and seasonal condi-

tione prevail."
At one end of the mobility scale are the rela-

tively immobile nutrient forms, such ns :the

sorbedform of phosphorus ard the exchangeable

fonns of potassium, calcium, and magnesium.

Under the usual couditions existing iu well-
drained silt and clay loam soils, theso availablc
forms hove little mobility. Itt elfcct, plant roots
have to exploro for them. I'he higlrly devoloped

root-hair system of plants may have resulfud

from the need for an intensive feeding mecha-

nism for these relatively immobile soil forms.
In contrast, weter plants have very nimplc root
aystems.

Becauso of the low mobility of the sorbed and

exchangeable soil forms, a plant t'feeds" from
them in proportion to tho size of ite root and root-
hair aystem, which is in proportion to the size

of the plant. The level of a nutrient iust ade-

quato for the smaller yields obtainablo in un-

favorable Be&sons will, therefore, be equally

adequate lor the larger yields obtoinable in more

favorable sea,sons. The Iarger root system, with
its larger numbers of root hairs, contacts pro-
portionatoly more of the relatively immobile
available forms. When thore is an even dis-

tribution of sorbed phosphorus or exchangeable

potassium in adequate arnounts in the soil,

each root hair obtains relatively the same amount

of these nutrients. Whcn seasonal condi0ions arc

unfovorable, plant growth will bo restricted, l-rut

the sufliciency of o relotively irnmobile nutrieut

remlins the snme. 'lhe nnloller plouts still
obtain adequate &mounts and their compositiol
is the same as that of the larger plants gro*ing

in a more favorable season.

Differences in planting pattern and/or plant.

ing rate require difierent levels of the relatively
immobile nutrient forms. As the rate of planting

is increased the number of root systems increaso

and competition between roots is intensified.

The nutricnt levcl adequate for the lower rate ol

planting is now inadequate for the higher rate ol

planting. The root hairs fl'om roots of adjoining
plants are now providing inueased competition
between plants for the nutrients. For examplc,

with two corn plonts in a hill the competition is

less thon with four plants in the hill. It follows

that the sufliciency for yield of any given level

of a uuirient is less with four competing corn l

plants, and that the nutrient requirements in- i

crcnse a"s the rate of planting increascs. Thia'
means thot the sulliciency for yield of the avail-

able soil form decreases as root systems of ad.'
joiniug plants compete more strongly v'ith.i$,i

wheat, have difrerent rooting habits, and there-

fore differ in their ability to obtain the relatively
immobile nutrieut ,forms. Different kinds of

plants also difier in composition at optimum
yield, and the levels of the relatively immobile
nutrients needed for optimum yield are, there-

fore, not directly related to size of yield, but aie

determined by (o) the kind of plant, (b) the

planting pattern and rate of planting, (c) the

form of the nutrient, and (d) the distribution
of the nutrient in the soil in relation to the

planting pattern.
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NUTRIENT MODII,ITT CONCEPT

irerluires a higher level of the relatively immobile planted at a certain rate and in a certain pattern,
, lorms thon when growing in a field where its the fertilizcr requircmcnt for each soil test vnhre
mots have an unlimitcd fceding area. Tho lovels oon bo calculatcd for ony rlesired approach to

I of sorbed phosphorus end exchangeable potas- the 100 per cent yield level, provided tho soil
I sium must be higher in the pot because the plant's test used to measure D is the B&me &s that used
ircot hairg &re now compoting with each other. for tho original correlotion.
Pot experiment$ are, therefore, valuelcss lor 61. Acoording to the mobility concept, it is be-

establishing fertilizer requirements for field- c&use exchangeable potassium and the sorbed
rgrown crops, aince they do not represent field form of phosphorus are relatively immobile soil
mnditions. forms that they follow the Mitscherlich-Baule

In the yield equation involving only the soil percentogo su.fficiency concept (2).

form of a nutrient, as represented by D in the Because nitrate nitrogen is relatively mobile
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I log (/ - yo) = log tL - cb trl

the term c1 represents the efficiency of D for yield
when b represents the amount of a relatively
immobile but available soil form, &B oan be

expressed by a soil test value. Examples aro tho
sorbed form of phosphorus and the exchangeable

r forms of potassium, calcium, and magnesiurn.
The cr value for a certain crop will vary with

i the.kind of nutrient and with the forr-n an(l dis-
tnbgllg!_Iglern of that nutrient iu relation
to the planting B!te.-n and rste of planting of
the crop.
-Whcn a fertilizer is applied, tho equation is
changed io include o, the fertilizor form, becorn-
ing

log (A - il : log rt - c1b - ca l9l

with c represent,ing the efficiency of r, the fcr-
tilizer form. Here the valuo of c for a iuvolves
both the chemicol naturo of r and ite dis0ribu-
tion pattcrn in the soil in rrlation to tho planting
pattern. I'he value of D, as used here, is in terrns
of pounds of tho availoble soil form in 2 million
pounds of soil (pounds per acre) when D is in
terms of K or P; also, o is in terms of pounds per
acre of I(O or POt.

For exomple,.D can be represented by the P1

soil tcst value in terms of pounds of sorbed phos-
phorus per 2 million pounds of soil (pounde per
acre), and , c&n represent the pounds per acie of
POr applied as a soluble fertilizer, in a given
distribution pattern relative to tho planting
pattern. The method of applying the fertilizer
may bo drilling in tho row with the seed, broad-
casting and disking, plaoing in tho hill, or eny
similar method

Once the cs llnd c valuee for 6 ancl o, respec-

tively, have been detcrmined for o given orop,

in the soil, it is highly available. The net nitro-
gen neede, exclusive of lcaching or other lossea,

ore determined, therefore, by the sizo of the
crop and ito nitrogen composition at optimum
yield, that is by the nitrogen content. Because
of this; nitrate nitrogen follows Liebig's law of

For example, a l00-bushel corn yield contains,
at maturity, around 150 pounds of nitrogen; the
net nitrogen needs, exclusive of leaching or other
losses or gains are, therefore, around 150 pounds
of nitrogen per &cre, As the yield possibility /
varies with the favorableoess of the soil and the
6e&son, or with the rate of plonting, so will the
nitrogen requirements vrlry. fn corn belt soils,
nitrogcn is eeldom dclioient for the firot stages
of growth, and nitrogen deficiencies aro rare in
knee-high corn. A test of tho leaf will generally
givo a positive nitrato test vtlue. But as tho
corn grows, the tissue test value decreases on
nitrogen-deficient soils, and a negative test is
soon obtained. Typical nitrogen-defi ciency symp-
toms follow and the yield will bc reduced in
ploportiou to the nitrogen deficiency. A poten-
tially cleficient level of nitrogen can be more than
adequate during the first stages of growth, but
rvill becomc defieient in the later stages of growth.
The yield will be restricted in proportion to the
nitrogen deficiency. l'hus a crop's net nitrogen
needg are directly related to the size and nitrogen
composition of the crop, because nitrate nitrogen
is following Liebig's law 6f the Iimiting nutrieut.
One amount of nitrate nitrogen can be adequate
for only ono yield of o given size and composi-
tion (11).

In contrast, when either phosphonrs or potas-

sium is inadequata, yield is rcstrictecl during all
stagcs of growth; and, at all stages, os the yield
voriee with eoil and Be&son, the composition of
tho plont will be a deficiont one.
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Variations in method of application also vary
the requirements for th6 relatively immobile
nutrient forms,,since the application pattern
influences the evailobility of these forms for
plant upta.ke.

Itrxperiments have shown that when wheat is
planted in 8-inch rows, &t the rote of g0 pounds
of seecl per &cre, and PrOr is broodcast and disked
aherd of planting, the yidd equation llecorncs

loe (.,1 - y) : log,{ - 0.01841, - 0.25log c [8.1

Ilere b is the Pr soil test value in pounds of phos-
phorus per 2 million poulrds of soil when the
native phosphorus is rather eveuly distributed
in the soil, ond c represertts the pounds per &cro
of [)2O6, rtpplitxl irr n, lrrotxk:tst nrul tloublc-
disked pattern ahead of planting. 'I'he volucs of .d
a,nd U c&n be expressed eithcr as percentage
yield values or in terms of bushels of wheot
per acre (7). In all the equations given in this
paper, the value of b is ir terms of P or K as

pounds per 2 million pounds of soil, ald c is in
terms of KO or POr, also as pounds per 2
million pounds of soil.

These cr and c values for rvheat, when the
phosphate rvas broadcast, were found to hold
equally well the following sea,son, although the
yields for all ratee, on all four fields included in
the study, rvere qlmost 60 per cent higher than
in the previous 'yeer. However, the cr and c

values, and hence the percentage sufficiency
values, remained the same for both years.t

Neither did the variations in soil type and
season that occur along a 200-mile north-south
Iine in Illinois fr:om Dixon Springs to Urbana
vary the c values for the four fields. Wlren soils
vary rvidely in chemicol properties, chongcs in
c1 end c con be expeoted.

In the case of POr for wheat, the 0.25 log o
form of the equation me&ns thst c for o varies
wil,h l,ho rnlo of nlrlrlionl;ion whott n in bronrlcnnt
aud disked. A voluc of 0.0088 for i for u is on
equivalent vslue for the co term, but is not as

precise as the 0.25 log term.
The phosphorus composition of the wheat

grain iu the above study varied with the rate of
application when the POs wffi broadcast and

disked, giving the composition equation

log (0.583 - Y) = log 0.583
t4l

0.0143b - 0.00117c

t Unpublished data, 1955.

where 0.683 is .4 and relrresents the mpximum
phosphorus composition of the grain (1).

In contrast, when POr rvas drille<l in thc row

with the whcot, thc phosphorus composition
of the grain on oll the treated plots was the same

eB on the check plots, that ig thcre rvos no change

in composition with rate (l.8).
llhe yicld equation for l'Or drillcd in the row

rvith the whcat groin is

Iog (zl. - y) - log zt - 0.0184b - 0.0178c [6]

rvhich is a much higher efliciency of c for yield

than for the broadr:ast mcthod.
A study of the reslronsc of corn to potassium

whcn corn was lllontcrl four kcrnols to the hill
rutul lrltonplroruB wrrn lrrourlr:fist urrrl rligkrxl in

u,heacl of plonting,2 gave the cquatiorr

log (il - u) : los ,,1 - 0.00541, - 0.0086o [6]

rvhen 6 is the exchangeable potassiurn in an air-

dried somple in terms of pounds of K in 2 million

;rouuds of soil, and c is in terms of KzO per acre,

broadcast and disked. Another part of the same

study gave the equation

los (/ - y) = loe,{ - 0.051b - 0.02 POr t71

for I'Or when broadcast and disked ahead ol

For the some plonting p&ttenr, when thc

l'Or is placed on two sides of the hill, 1)d inches

away from and 1 inch below the seeds, using 4

Beeds to the hill, the equation is

log (,1 - il : log zt - 0.051b

- 0.082 pO, [']

The value of 0.032 is bascd on the studies

of Webb ond Pesek using their data from non-

colcoreous soils (19). 'fho Iowa groulr have also

etudied the residuol efiects of this method of

ngrplicntiou (0).

'l'cntotivc c va,lucs for soybcorrs' lrlanted iu

40-inch rows are

log (tt - y) : tos rl - 0,05b - 0.01 P,Oi t9l

when the POc is broadoast, disked, and plowed

under, using a seeding rate of one bushel per

&cre in 40-inch rows. 'Ihe low value of 0.01 for

POr is due in great part to the method of

application, which involves much more mixing

t J. A. Eck, unpublished M.S. thesis, 1958.
t L. T. Kurtz, unpublished data, 1959.
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of the PrOr with tlie soil tharr do sur:h rnethods

of rpplication as drilling, disking, br hill dropping.
'Ihe P1 soil test does not extract the total

nmount of thc sorlied phosphorus; it is, rother,
0 "rne&sure of" tlrc totol amount, in that it
extracts a proportionate part of the total. In
contrast, the concentratcd sotlium acetato solu-
tion suggested by the writer in 1032 cxtracts
practically the total exchongeable potassium
from an air-dricd sample (4).

Recent data l>y llossan,{ involving a study of
the Pr test and the respotrso of corn to residual
rock phosphate applicotions of 4 tons on the
Illiuois experiment fields, show that neither the
native apetite forms nor the rock phosphate

udded have a.ny direct effect upon yield. Wrere
rock phosphate had been applied, the small in-
crease in yield obtained was clirectly rclated to a
slighily higher level of the sorbed frilrn of phos-
phorus on tlie rock-phosllhatetl plots, as rneas-

pred by the Pr test. 'Ihe 4 tons of rock plrosphate

addcd have left the soil almost as deficient in
phosphorus as the lllots receiving no lrhosphorus.
l'he initial response to rock phosphate sometimes
observed is probobly cluc to a small amount of
solublo forme plcsent iu tlro rook pliosphotc when
first applied.

It is now recognizerl that the Illinois P2 test
(5), which cxtracts both the sorbed and apatite
forms of phosphorus, lras no place in a soil-test-
iug program, becausc the native apatite and
rock phosptratc forms are not ovailallle for crop
growth. Tho "IJniversal" soil extracting solution
(14) based on thc rvritcr's 1032 potossiutn tr:st
(4) also dissolvt;s the unavoiloble trpotitr: forrns,
but it does not cffcctively remove tlre ovailoble
sorbed phosphorus, ond ir, thcrefonr, volucltlss
as a, test for availablc plxlsphorus. 'l'he s&me is

true of Truog's soil test for available phosphorus
(17) and the writer's fir'st phosphorus tcst (3).

In contrast, thc soil test suggested by I)yer in
1894, is satisfactory for soil phosphorus, becouse

citric acid extracts only the sorbed phosphorus,
not the unavailabb apetite forms (8).

The soil tt:st correlttions dcscritlc(l alxlvo nre
based on tests rvhich rncosure, or ru'o & IneoBtlro

of, tlie total amount of the ovailable soil form of a
nutrient. The idea thot a soil test should me&slrrs

the availability of a soil nutrient form, as nttg-

gested by Peach (16) and I{ibbard (10), is un-

I lloasan, unpublistred Ph.D. thesio, Univcroity
of Illinois, 1901.

tonable, because each nutrient form has a differ-
ent efliciency for each different kind of crop,
each planting pattern, ond each plonting rate.

It is only when a test measures cither the total
omount or o prolrortionate part of o relatively
immobile available soil form of a nutrient that it
is possible to correlate the test volue with the
effir:icncy of the soil rnd fertilizer forms tlrrouglt
the ilIitscherlich-Boule percentage sufficiency
concept as limited by the nutrient mobility
concept.

'I'he nutrient mobility concept serves to re-
strict the law of the limiting nutrient and the
percentage sufficiency concept to those situa-
tions where they apply. This makes it possible

to plon experiments which recognize the role
playcd by each nutrient form in soil-plant rela-
tionships, especially thoue cxperiments designerl
for soil-test correlations which measure tho e{E-

ciency of the soil and f'ertilizer forms for each

crop.

.,11h'at.nillogqnlfollorvs Liebig's law of the limih"
ing nutrient is illustrate{.by therwell-knownr anif
acceptecl fact thot a givcn level of nitrate nitro-
gen c&n llo more than adequate for the first
stages of growth, .yct can bccome highly defi-
cidiil'iii t}e'liiiei stages of growth, thus limiting
yield to a certain number of tons or bushels of a
nitrogen-deficient crop. In contrast, a certain
level of sorbed phosllhorus or exchangeable po-

tassium, having a given distribution pattern in
the soil, will havo the same percentage suffioiency
for yielcl, as the yield varies widely with the
qoil ond tsc&son, 1:rovided the kind of crolr anrl
its grlanting lrattern rrud rate rcm&itr cotrstortt.

'l'he constancy of c, arrd c for thc soil and fer-
tilizer founs, as yickls va.ry rvidely rvith the soil
an<l season, confirms the rolc they play os nu-
trients follorving the l\{itscherlich-Baule per-
centage sufficiency concept (12, 13).

Liebig recognized that the soil nutrients coull
exist in relotively immobile forms and that "roots
extroct nutrients frorn those portions of the soil,
penetratecl with water, which are in direct con-
toot witlr their absorbent Burfa,ces" (ll). Liobig
dirl not, howevcr, rccognizc that suoh sorbed

forms would not follow his law of the limiting
nutrient.

The rother simple rolo of the nitrate form of
nitrogen as a limiting nutrient hns now been

gcncrally recognized and accepted, and nitrogeu
recommcnrlations arc based principally on an
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4'. estimete of the probable yicld ond nitrogen com-
poBition of the mature crop.

But the role of phosphorus, potassium, and
other exchangeeble or sorbed nutrients &s rel&-
tively immobile soil forms, following the per-
centage 6rrffisisasy concept, has been generally
overlooked. Yery few field studies leading t'o
correlations of soil forms with fertilizer require-
ments, through soil tests and the percentoge

Bufnciency cotrcept, hove been reported. tr'. van
der Paauw, who hae also applied tho percentage
sulEciency coucelrt to soil fertility studies through
the yield equotion, is one of the few who recog-
nize that c1 &ud c c&n v&ry as other factors vary
(16).

The failure of those interested in fertilizer
requirementn to successfully apply tho Mitscher-
lich-Baule percentage sufHciency concept 0o

their results may be due in part to the lact that
nitrogen was originally believed to follow the
percentage sufficiency concept, moking it im-
possible to demonstrate the concept when nitro-
gen was deficient.

Given the cr v&lues for exchangeable potas-
sium and sorbed phosphorus and tho soil test
values for each, whcn b is in terrns of pounds of
P and I( per ecre 2 million pounds of soil, as

measured by the soil tests for these nutrient
forms, it becornes possible to illustrate the per-
centage zufficienoy concept. According to the
percentage sulEcienay concept, as modffied by
the nutrient rnobility coucept, the percentage
sumciencies of phosphorus ond potassium for
yield can be measured only when nitrogen is
adequate, since it acts as a limiting nutrient.
If phosphorus is 90 per ceut sufHcient for a cer-

taiu crop planted at a certain rate and in a cer-
taiu pattern, and potossium is 80 per cent suf-
ficient, theu 80 per cent of a 90 per cent yield
will be obtoined, or 72 per cent of .4, the yield
possibility, as it vnries from season to season.
The percentage sulliciency concept is illustroted
in table 1 by the data of Hasson, mentioned
above, who calaulated the .r{. values from the D,

c1, Brd gro values i:r the equation ;

log(.4-so)-logA-cb
where b is tho soil test value for either phos-
phorus or lntassium and c1 ie thc corresponding
ellicieucy factor for thc soil tcst voluo. ln thie
cane, uo is the yield of corn while D is the soil
test value for either the Pr test or the teet for
exchangeable potassium.

'TABLE 1

Calculated percenfage au!ficiencies anil A aalues lor
corn (Enfield, 1914-194f rolation pedoil)

and uhedt (Carlhage tiekl, 1066)

Wheal (Carthage ft,eld, 1960)

;T,,t*l;J;"t *,i;;[7
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RLrpK 
I 
re 

I 
zaz 

I 
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cr for the Pr test value = 0,051

'I'he data illustrated that, when thc cr value
for corn for exchongeablc pota'ssiurn aud for the

sorbed form of phosphorus &re known, it is pos-

sible to calculate the percentage oulHciency of

each nutrient, and, hence, the ,d. value for each

treatmetrt, from the soil begt value. The product
of their percentage sulficiencies is the percentage

of .d obtainable, when both remain deficient,
making it possible to calculate ,4. from the yields

obtained.
The dota for corn, wheat, and soybeans from

18 experirnent fields in lllinois over two difiereut
4-year periods were analyzed by Hassan, with
results confirming the cr aud c values for the Pr

and exchangeable potassiurn tests as applied

through the Mitscherlich-Baule perceutage

sufficiency concel:t. The data serve to conlirm
the percentage sufEciency concept, os limited
by the nutrient mobility concept. They also

domonstrate that applied rock phosphate and

native opatite forms, hove, as such, no avail-
ability for plant growth. The small increases iu
yield, where 4 tone of rock phosphate were

applied, are associated with an increase of 2 or 3
pounds in the Pr test value, leaving tho soil

almost as dcficient as tho untrcated plots. The

data also serve to illustratc the ineflectivenes
of the native apatite forms, and they emphasize

the fact that soil tests, auch as the Universal

soil testing solution, which

able aPatite forms, and

which extracts the sorbec
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ing the available sorbed :
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NUTRIENT' MOBII,ITY CONCEPT

x,il testing solution, which extracts tho unavail-
ililo upatite forms, and the writer's Pr test,
rhich extracts the sorbed and the uuavailable
ipatite forms, are worthless as tests for measur-

ing the available sorbed form of phosphorus.
I 'l'ho collela,tions reported in this paper illus-
trate that fertility requirements fot' the rela-
tively imrnobile soil folms are uurelated to size

ol yield, Yariations in the physical favorablenese

of the soil and the favorableness of the season

cm vaxy yieldo widely without changing the
requircmento for phosphorue and potassium.
In contrast, the net nitrogeu needs bre directly
nlated to size of yield and the nitrogen composi-

tion and vary widely as yields vory.

SUMMARY

Dvidcnce lras l)cen presented whicli confirms
the rolc of tlre relotivr.:ly irtrrnobilo soil forrns of
the nutrients as forms which follow the Mit-
scherlich-Boule percentago sufliciency concept.
'Ihie evidence ie in the form of field studics
which show that the soluble fertilizer forms
added, and the available soil forme already
present, give yield responses which are inde-
pcndent of size of yield obtained, but doperrd on

tho kind of crop, the planting pottern and rate
o[ planting, the foln of the nutrient, antl the
distribution l)&ttern of the nutrient rehtive to
the planting pattern.

This is illustrated by field studies with phos-

phorus aud potassium involving differcnt crops,
plonting potterns and rates of planting, and
different distribution patterna of the nutrient
forms in the soil in relation to the planting pat-
turn. The c1 and c values which have been ob-
tained remain constant as yielde vary with tlre
frvorableness of the soil and the Ee&Bon. But the
cl and c values vary widely with the kind of
crop, planting pattern and rate of planting,
and with the form of nutrient ond distribution
pattern of the nrrtrient in the soil in relation to
the plonting pottcrn.

In controst, the rritrots forrn of nitrogctr,
acting m r rolativoly mobilc nutrionC form, is so

highly available tlrat tlre omount rcquiretl, cx-
clusive of leaching or other loeses or goins, is no
greater than the crop contcnt a[ optirrrum yieltl.
Ilence nitratg nitrogetr follows LieLrig's law of
the limiting nutrient.

Thie ostoblielrmcnt of tho validil,y of thc
Mitechcrlich-Bauk: puccntago riuflicieuoy con-

cept ond of Liebig's law of the limiting nutrient

confiune the nutrient mobility concept of soil-
plant relationships. i
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